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NIFC titles appear stable...
By BRUCE LOWITT game ahead of the Minnesota Vikhrgs, Detroit Lions and
AP Sports Writer Green Bay Packers.

The Dallas Cowboys, a wild-card playoff berth already In the West, Atlanta is 7-7 and clinging to wild-card
assured, and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers can clinch hopes.
division titles in the National Football Conference with Here is a look at what each NFC team has to do (and
victories Sunday. what help each needs) to win a division title (remaining

They would join San Francisco as NFC division cham- games in parentheses):
pions, the 49ers having locked up the West title N0v.29. Dallas (Philadelphia; at New York Giants) clincheswith

Last weekend's action eliminated only one team from a victory or a loss by Philadelphia.
playoff contention the Los Angeles Rams. They lost to Philadelphia (at Dallas; St. Louis) clinches by winning
the New York Giants and fell to 5-9. They're out of the its remaining ganies, while Dallas loses its two. The
playoffs for the first time since 1972, the last time they Eagles and Cowboys would end up tied at 11-5 overall and
finished below .500. 5-3 in division games. The Eagles would finish with a better

The Rams joined the Chicago Bears and the New NFC record, 8-4 to Dallas' 7-5.
Orleans Saints, each 4-10, as the only NFC teams out of the Tampa Bay (San Diego; at Detroit) clinches with one
running. more victory. A tie at the end of the season with any

Just two years ago, when the Rams w.on.the NFC West division contender would , be broken in the Buccaneers'
and made it all the way to the Super Bowl (where they lost favor by virtue of a better conference record. TheBucs can
31-19 to Pittsburgh), the Cowboys were the champions of do no worse than 8-4 to a possible 7-5 by Minnesota and
the East and the Buccaneers, celebrating their "worst-to- Detroit and a possible 6-8 by Green Bay.
first" season, won the Central Division. Minnesota (at Detroit; Kansas City) clinches by winning

its two remaining games, while Tampa Bay loses once.Dallas and Tampa Bay are poised, just one victory Detroit (Minnesota; TampaBay) clinches bywinning itsaway, from winning those titles again. two remaining games. •
The Cowboys are 11-3 and two games ahead of Philadel- Green Bay (at New Orleans; at New York Jets) clinches

phia, whom they beat 17-14 Nov.l. And they face the only if all of the following occur: The Packers wintheir two
visiting Eagles Sunday. The Eagles still can win the East games to finish 9-7, while Tampa Bay loses its two games
title, while the three other teams in the division the New against Detroit and San Diego, the Lions lose to Minnesota
York Giants, St.Louis Cardinals (each 7-7) and Washing- (and beat Tampa Bay) and the Vikings lose to Kansas City
ton Redskins (6-8) are only in wild-card contention. after beating the Lions. That would leave the Bucs, Lions

In the scrambled NFC Central, Tampa Bay is8-6 and one and Vikings all at 8-8.

. . .while AFC dogfight rages
By BRUCE LOWITT one apiece. Buffalo (at New England; at Miami) clinches
AP Sports Writer by sweeping its final two games

The Pittsburgh Steelers, by ' losing Monday night at The Jets (at Cleveland; Green Bay) clinch if they win
Oakland, helped out justabout everyone but themselves in their remaining games and Miami and Buffalo lose one
the American Football Conference's scramble for playoff apiece. If they win their remaining two, they're assured of
berths. at least a wild card spot. Cincinnati (at Pittsburgh; at

The Steelers could have a 9-5 record, and would have Atlanta) clinches with a victory of its own or a loss by the
trailed first-place Cincinnati by one game in the AFC ' Steelers.
Central Division. Pittsburgh (Cincinnati; at Houston) clinches only if it

But Oakland beat Pittsburgh 30-27, and: wins its two games and the Bengals lose their two. The
•It enabled the Bengals, 10-4, to stay two games up on teams would finish tied at 10-6 and the Steelers would get

Pittsburgh. One more victory by Cincinnati (or one more the title based on a better division record, 5-1 to Cincin-
loss by Pittsburgh) will give the Bengals the division title. nati's S-3. Denver (Seattle; at Chicago) clinches by sweep-
•lt left the Steelers with an 8-6 record, tied with the ing its final two games.

Kansas City Chiefs and SanDiego Chargers, and one game Kansas City (Miami; at. Minnesota) clinches by sweep-
behind the 9-5Denver Broncos in the AFC West, and half a ing its two games, while Denver and San Diego lose one
game behind the 8-5-1 New York Jets, one game behind the apiece. If Kansas City and Denver finish tied at 10-6, the
9-5 Buffalo Bills and 11/2 games behind the 9-4-1 Miami Chiefs win the title based on a better conference record, 8-
Dolphins in the AFC East. 4. The Broncos can do no better than 7-5.

• It kept alive the Raiders' hopes of reaching the San Diego (at Tampa Bay; Oakland) clinches if it wins
playoffs. Oakland is 7-7 and within striking distance of the its two games andDenver loses one. If San Diego and
second AFC wild caid berth, although it will take a near- Denver finish tied at 10-6, the Chargers get the title based
miracle for them to get it. on a better division record, 6-2. The Broncos can do no

The weekend's action eliminated two more AFC playoff better than 5-3. If San Diego and Kansas City finish tied at
contenders Houston, 6-8, and Cleveland, 5-9. They joined 10-6, the Chargers win the title. -

Baltimore, 1-13, NewEngland, 2-12, and Seattle, 5-9, on the Oakland (Chicago; at San Diego), can not win the
sidelines. • division title. The Raiders could finish tied at 9-7 with any

Here is a look at what each AFC team has to do to win a of the other three teams but would lose out either on head-
division title (remaining games in parentheses): to-head competition or by virtue of a poorer division

Miami (at Kansas City; Buffalo) clinches by sweeping record, no better than 3-5 against the Chargers' no worse
' its final two or winning one, while the Jets and Bills lose than 5-3.
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A LI. E HELL
How doyou feel about the idea of a party? If you can't A Little Bit About What You Can Expect From The

stand them, don't waste your time on this invitation. Bahamas.
Because the party we're throwing has all the If you've never had the opportunity to visit the Bahamas before,

possibilities of reaching super proportions. don't let this one pass you by. There are reasons why the islands
We've got all the right ingredients: good people, good have attracted visitors for the last few hundred years, including

music and good, cold adult beverages ofyour choice. And 18th century tour groups consisting mostly of pirates
we've got a great .
place to celebrate.
The Bahamas College
Week.is going to be
the best
opportunity you'll have
(before summer
vacation) to bask in
the sun and howl at
the moon, both in the,
company of people
who relate to the party
philosophy.

Among the attractions:
The Best

Weather.-Average
temperature is 70°.
Farenheit. The best
beaches.

The best
hangouts. Old forts,
and buildings,
modern night spots,
lively markets and
good restaurants.

The best
accommodations for
the money at the
beautiful Shalimar
Hotel. These people
are wonderful
hosts. Your hotel

Now, the fact
that you'll be with a
group of people
doesn't mean you're
headed for a "tour".
This effOrt is going to
be incredibly inexpensive but it's not a "package" type package will have considerable charm and comfort
Everything's included as far as airfare and hotel are concerned, And the best people..flahamians depend on visitors for
but at no time will anybody push you into a planned event or their livelihood. So, even though they're friendly to begin with,
blow a whistle and pack you onto a museum-bound bus. We'll they'll make an extra effOrt to shake the hand that feeds them.
give you the itinerary, just for the record, but after the "Get All things considered, there's one way you're not going to have
Acquainted party" You're invited to improvise. O.IV. a really good time.

On with it. Stay home.scesitSaNtiarFREEPORT. BAHAMASYour Trip Includes:
° Roundtrip air transportation: New York/Freeport. r 1
" Roundtrip transfers: Freeport Airport/Hotel. , 501 Madison Avenue, New York N.Y. 10022
' 7 nights hotel accommodations (quad occupancy) with 1 Fi)ilG` , (212) 3554705, (800) 223-0694

(ReservationsOnly)
kitchenettes in all rooms. Double/triple rates on request. I INFER COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC. I" Hotel Room Tax, . Bahamas College Week I* Gratuities for bellmen, chambermaids, poolmen. $279

" Flying Discount Card entitling you to special reductions 0 Jan. 02-Jan. 09 0 Feb. 27-Mar. 06 0 Mar. 27-Apr. 03
0 Jan. 09-Jan. 16 0 Mar. 06-Mar. 13 0 , Apr. 03-Apr. 10and concessions at shops, stores, restaurants and more. 0 Jan. 16-Jan. 23 0 Mar. 13-Mar. 20 0 Apr. 10-Apr. 17
0 Jan. 23-Jan. 30 0 Mar. 20-Mar. 27 0 Apr, 17-Apr. 24

Additional summer departures also available
Plus 10% tax and G•atuities.
($25 supplement for February and April departures.)

mit Check One 0 Alright! Sounds Good. I've checked the week
I want to party and.enclose my 950 deposit

010Send additional Information.
•

Name
Address -

City State lip•

Telephone
Not Included: $4.00 Bahamian Government Departure Tax. ,

$l.OO per person per day Energy Surcharge Tax (Payable at hotel.) L Nice based on departures from New York. J

Special feature:
• Moonlight Cruise with open bar,

BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK

Practice mental hygiene - read Collegian sports!

Bradshaw Raiders' sth victim
OAKLAND (AP) The Oakland Raid-

ers have knocked five ,quarterbacks out
of football games this .year. The fifth,
Pittsburgh's Terry Bradshaw, left the
Steelers, four-time Super Bowl cham-
pions, without an experienced quar-
terback.

Bradshaw, who also was injured last
year in a game against the Raiders,
joined Steve Dils of Minnesota, Gary
Danielsen of Detroit, Bill Kenney of
Kansas City and Jim Zorn of Seattle as
starting quarterbacks hurt by Oakland
durinng the 1981 season.

Bradshaw went out with a broken hand
on the Stealers' first possession of the
second quarter, one series after the 12-
year veteran had thrown a 5-yard touch-
down pass to tight end Bennie Cunning-
ham, giving Pittsburgh a 7-0 lead over
the Raiders in a nationally televised
game Monday-, night.

Bradshaw's injury,' which will keep
him on the sidelines for at least four
weeks, forced Pittsburgh to turn to inex-
perienced second-year pro.Mark Malone
who, despite a fine effort, failed to over-
come Oakland, which won the game 30-
27.

asrphoto

Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback Terry Bradshaw, with his injured right arm in
a cast, talks to place kicker Dave Trout during Monday night's 30-27 kiss to the
Oakland Raiders in Oakland. Bradshaw will be sidelined a minimum of four
weeks.

For Pittsburgh, 8-6, the loss was dev-
astating on two counts. The Steelers fell
two games behind Cincinnati, their next
opponent, with two games to play and
should somethinghappen to Malone, they

CoaCh Chuck Noll said. "We werelooking
for volunteers."

spect of our football team."

would be without a quarterback.
Pittsburgh's Cliff Stoudt, the ex-back-

up, suffered a broken arm this year
when he hit a punching bag in a bar.

Bradshaw,., with his hand in a sling,
thought the Steelers were capable of
overcoming his injury.

"The team is down right now because
we lost," he said. "Iwould be surprised if
we let down now. Mark earned the re-

.Malone finished the game as Pitts-
burgh's leading rusher with 29 yards and
completed 17 of 27 passes for 244 yards
and three touchdowns. But two intercep-
tions, one by Lester. Hayes with five

.1mmutes remaining, hurt the Steelers.
"I don't know who we would have

played if Mark was injured,"Pittsburgh

Matmen look to decision Michigan
By LEE DeORIO
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Two years ago Penn State head coach Rich Lorenzo, and his
counterpart at Michigan, Dale Bahr, were searchingfor a 118-
pound wrestler to fill a void in their lineup. At the top of their
recruiting list was a youngster by the name of Barry Davis.

Davis visited each school but eventually chose lowa. As a
result; Lorenzo and Bahr moved down the recruiting list to
their second choices, but once again, they had no luck.

This procedure'continued until both coaches arrived at their
No. 4 choice, Joe McFarland. Bahr cameaway with the prize as
McFarland decided to enroll at Michigan, while Lorenzo
promptly moved down the list another spot and went afterCarl
DeStefanis.

for the second time this season when the NittanyLions face thf.
Wolverines tonight in Ann Arbor, Mich.

McFarland pinned DeStefanis, on his way to the
championships, Saturday in the semi-finals of the Penn State
Invitational.

Michiganwill also feature anotherPenn State Invita-
tional champion in heavyweight Eric Klasson . who easily:
defeated Syracuse's John Dougherty 8-1 in the finals.

DeStefanis was unable to take control of the championship
match against McFarland as he fell behind 4-1 in the first
period. Usually, DeStefanis comes out very aggressively, butthis time, McFarland was the aggressor. .

The fiesty Wolverine kept the pressure on and led 7-2 after
two periods. He then pinned DeStefanis a minute and two
seconds into the final period. •

Another key match in the meet will feature Michigan's Pat
McKay, who finished eighth in nationals last year. He, will
battle against the Lions' Joel Johnson, who placed second at the
Penn State Invitational, at 190.

The meetwill also feature a rematch between the Lion's Eric
Childs and the Wolverine's John Beljan at 150. Childs deci*sinned Beljan 4-0 in the semi-finals of the Lions' tournament.

And the Nittany Lions finally had their 118-pound recruit
when the two-time state champion from Locust Valley High
School in Bayville, N.Y., chose Penn State.

The irony ofthis recruiting tale is, despiteboth coaches being
unable to obtain one of their top three choices, they are more
than satisfied with the wrestlers they did manage to recruit.

McFarland placed third in the nationals last*year and
DeStefanis has become a very key member of the Penn State
lineup.

The two seemingly overlooked wrestlers will meet eachother

Pennsylvania State University

HOLIDAYFESTIVAL Vill
December 4-13, 1901

"AN INTERNICULTURAL
CELEBRATION"

International Holiday Festival VIII, "An Inter-
cultural Celebration", is sponsored by a consortium
of Penn State student organizations and ad-
ministrative units. It is a week long festival of
events that integrates programs representing
cultures from around the world with the traditional
American holiday of Christmas.

Now in its, eighth year, the Festival has
become a culturally unique Penn State tradition.

Schedule of Events4l2/9.112/13,1901
Wednesday
December 9 '

• ,

Plant Sale • 1Oom 4pm Kern Lobby Holiday plants grown by Horticulture Dept
Noontime Concert 7:oopm Kern Lobby Czechoslovakian Dough Sculpture by

Dagmor Tichy
112 Kern Special Showing of Three films from the

Peoples Rep. of China
Chinese Films 7:3opm

Thursday
December 10

Holiday Luncheon 11 am 2pm Kern Cafeteria SpecialFestive Cuisine
Craft Demonstration 11:30am 2pm Kern Lobby Wheat Weaving by Linda Rossman
Childrens Movie 6:30 & Bpmll2

.

Kern "Make Mine Music" Walt Disney
animated classic from 1946. A real treat!

Friday
December 11

Croft Demonstration 1 1 :30am 2pm Kern Lobby International draftspersons display unusual
talents

Kern "Snowflake Buffet" 6:3opm 101 Kern Reception; buffet, dinnermusic, and con-
cert. Limited tickets sold in advance.

Saturday
December 12

Children's Christmas Party 12 noon 3:3opmWalnut Bldg. Food, Games, Entertainment, & Santa!
International Coffeehouse 8:00pm - 102Kern ' International Entertainment

Sunday
December 13 •

Christmas Caroling 8:00pm Eisenhower Chapel Public invited to Join in caroling around
campus.

Exhibitions Sponsors

Art of the Contemporary HUB Gallery University Committee on International Programs
American Indian Campus-Wide Programming Committee

International Cultures Exhibit Hub Art Alley International Council
InternationalArtifacts Sale Kern Lobby Graduate Student Association
Watercolors by Dorothy Crowley Kern Gallery Community HospitalityCouncil
Woodcuts by Gordon Mortensen Kern Gallery

all exhibits through December 1 Bth

baseball experts question
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer

10 HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) --- The ques-
tion being asked at baseball's annual
meeting by ' some baseball experts is
whether the \Philadelphia Phillies have
had their pocket picked inrecent deals.

The Phillies traded young catcher
Keith Moreland and pitchers Dickie
Noles and 'Dan Larson to the Chicago
Cubs yesterday for pitcher MikeKrukow
and a player to be named later.

It followed Sunday's sale of veteran
catcher.Bob Boone for a reported $250,-
000 to the California Angels.

Before the Phillies came to Florida for
the yearly bartering session, they dealt

,outfielder Lonnie Smith to Cleveland for
catcher Bo Diaz.

Smith and Moreland had been consid-
ered stars of the future. Notes and Lar-
son both showed potential. Boone still is
an excellent defensive catcher.

Paul Owens, Phillies' general man-
*ger, defends the deals. He saidDiaz has
a strong arm that will cut down the base
stealing that hurt the Phillies lastseason.

One baseball source agreed that Diaz
had a strong arm, but said the former
American Lepguer has trouble catching
the ball.

Smith demonstrated the ability to hit
4300 or better, is an exceptional runner,
and the type of player who seemed to
make things happen. He's a crowd pleas,
er. •

Moreland also is a fine offensive player
with the potential to drive in 100runs. He
still is learning the mechanics of catch-

The Phillies need pitching to remain a
contender in the National League East,
and Owens said he expects Krukow to
win 15to 18 games.

' Krukow was 9-9'last season for a poor
Chicago team and is 45-50 in his career.
Owens' theory is that the righthander
will reach his potential with a good team
behind him.

"Iknew we would have to give up an
awful lot, but I think we have the depth to
do it," Owens said. "We traded pliyers
who did not figure in our plans."

"I think Philadelphia has the horses,
it's just been a matter of a few pitchers
who need to be consistent," Krukow said.
"I feel I can fill that void." •

"I'm psydhed. .are you kidding?"
added the 29-year-old pitcher in a tele-
phone interview fromChicago. "The
prospects of going to what I think is the
most talented organization everyday
playerwise in the National League. . .it's
a tremendous challenge," the pitcher
added.

Owens says he isn't through dealing.
He reportedly is trying to obtain pitchers
VernRuble from Houston and MikeCald-
well of Milwaukee

He also is supposedto have interest in
Toronto outfielder Barry Bonnell, a for-
mer Phillie.

The Phillies' bait for Ruhle and Cald-
well could be outfielder Garry Maddox,
infielder Luis Aguayo and Ryne Sand-
berg.

If Maddox, a gold glove center fielder,
is dealt, the Phillies probably would go
with rookie Bob Dernier, one of their top
prospects. Or Bonnell, if they can get
him.

The deal with the Cubs was made
between Owens and Dallas Green, who
resigned as manager of the Phillies in
October to become vice president and
general manager in Chicago.

PSST...
a superfantastic
SALE at barefoot

fryeboots • bass • capezio • zodiac
nickels .• 9 west • bandolano • etc •,1 ti

„ , bareooß VISA
master card

blue key card
325 E CALDER WAY • 234 8080 • WEEKNIGHTS, TIL 8:30

itiswo!!iitti~ •-.

Check this Value List
before you fill your

Christmas List!
• Penn State Hooded Sweatshirts $13.95

• Penn State Football Jerseys $6.95
(rs. 1, 14, 25, 44, 62, 82)

e Penn State Warmup Suits $19.95

Please see related story, Page 16

DAILY LUNCHEON
specks's & watch

the Ws!

• Special Selection Penn State
T•shirts $2.95

Street

'Were the PhiNes mugged?'

Green was Phillies' farm director be-
fore becoming manager at the tail end.of
the 1979 season. So, heknows well the the
potential of players in the Philadelphia
organization.

Green said of Moreland, "I think he's a
good offensive baseball player who will.
fill a void in the Cubs' organization. He's
versatile since he can play third and first
base and the outfield.

"It is no secret I likeKeith Moreland."
"I expected this to happen," the 27-

year-old catcher said after learning of
the trade. "I'm glad to go somewhere
where they think I can do the job."

Green said Noles "is a good, hard-nose
kid who only needs to develop consisten-
cy.

Larson justcame on the last few years
and added a slider that has made him a
much better pitcher."

Larson, 3-0 duringthe 1981 season, said
he's "going to a team that's in the re-
building and I'm happy to be part of
that."

He said he is pleased about going to
work for Green again and looks forward
to a position in the starting rotation.

"There were times when I wondered
how much he (Green) really, thought
aboutme, but I think I've convinced him
over the lastyear orso I can pitch in the
major leagues," Larson said.

Rut le won 12and lost 4 in 1980,and was
4-6 last season for pitcher-rich Houston.
Caldwell won 22, 13and 16for Milwaukee
the last three seasons.

Bonnell has a lifetime .268 batting
average in four major leagueseasons.

Smoking Hickory
stop in for our

.:f-•

ST. LOUIS (AP) Third baseman Mike Schmidt of the
Philadelphia Phillies and outfielder Dwayne Murphy of the
Oakland A's are top vote-getters on Gold Glove major leagUe
teams announced yesterday by the Sporting News.

- . `''-.-,:t... !--.. ,4F.-:; -..,..,;,..,,?!;--... c ,-f,,,,, .4i4..4444..t.,-,t,,...r.::,:.i.,-;:i.:-.,.%.i::--;,...i?,,.'",':/;

Schmidt, the National League's Most Valuable Player,
earned hissixth straight fielding award. Major leaguemanage-
rs and coaches selected the teams, sponsored by Rawlings
Sporting Goods.

NL selections also include left-hander Steve Carlton, chosen
for the first time, and outfielder Dusty Baker of the world
champion Los Angeles Dodgers.

Carlton outpolled veteranSt. Louis Cardinals left-handerJim
Kaat by a single vote. In the American League, the first-time
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Now You Can
Save $9 to $ll on
Misses' Pullover
Sweaters!.
Save on classic sweaters in
crewneck, V-neck and pat- !Iterned yoke designing. A
great way to top off your
bottoms in assorted col-
ors, sizes S, M, L. In
acrylic andwool blends. I

1
One Day Only ! *""'""-"'''''

State College....Third F100r....10am to 9pm
Nittany Mall 10am to 10pm
Bellefonte 10am to 9pm

• g

Sorry, No Phone Orders, No Layaways
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Collegian photo

Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt (left) was awarded a Gold Glove by the Sporting News yesterday as the National League's
outstanding third basemen. The Phillies also made another major trade at baseball's winter meetings.

Schmidt captures 6th Gold Glove
award winners are first baseman Mike Squires of the Chicago
White Sox and outfielder Rickey Henderson of Oakland.

Catcher Jim Sundberg and third baseman Buddy Bell of the
Texas Rangers were selected to the AL team for the sixth and
third year in a row respectively.

Second baseman Manny Trillo and outfielder Garry Maddox
join Carlton and Schmidt as Philadelphia Gold Glove represen-
tatives on the NL team.

First baseman Keith Hernandez of the St. Louis Cardinals
was chosen a fourth straight time. Additional NL Gold Glove
winners are shortstop Ozzie Smith of the San Diego Padres and
outfielder Andre Dawson and catcher Gary Carter of the
Montreal Expos.

YOUR JOB MARKET IS OVER
1,000 COMPANIES WITH ICM

Attention seniors and graduate' students in business, engi-
neering and computer sciences!
Take advantage of our unique college recruiting program.
Just send us a resume. Then we'll contact you for an
interview. You'll see how we work for you to contact
thousands of employers throughout the U.S. or wherever you
want to go. r.

Now the'best part . . . our program is absolutely free for all
students on your campus. Send for details today so we can
start producing job interviews for you.

ICM CONSULTANTS, INC
P.O. Box 725,' Davis Road
Valley Forge, PA 19481

(215)783-0350
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